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Bomb tests risk- earthquake

RLSDS plans CIS situps
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The Weather.

Clear and warmer; high
in the 70's

- ~ ~~~~~~~ -:

A special faculty meeting wil
convene today-to consider a'-re-
solution calling for "a convoca-
tion of the MIT community 'at
1:30 pm Wednesday, October
IS."

As evidence of widespread
community support for the
Moratorium, the resolution cites
the petition circulated' among
the faculty, the vote of the Ge-
neral Assembly, and the state-
ment approved by the Corpora-
tion.

A second resolution, to be in-
troduced by SA-CC, calls- for
completely dlosing the Institute.

Until now, tliere has been no
official recognition of the Mora-
torium by the, Institute. How-
ever, - many -faculty members
have already canceled or resche-
duled their October 15 classes.

The meeting was called.at the
request of R.A. Alberty, Dean of
the School -of Science~; W.F.
Pounds, Dean of the School of
Manageinent, - R.F. Baddour,
Head of the Departnient of Che-
,mical Engineeiig" R.M. R Doug-
Was, Head of the-lDepartanent'of
Hurhanitiis;, B. Magasmik, H4ead
of the'Department of Biology;

40 . t

C.'L. Miller, Head of the Depa#!-
ment- of Civil Engineering; I.
'Ross, -Head cof the Department
of -Chemistry;, A.H. Shapiro,
Read of the Departinent of Me-
chanical Engineering; L.D.
Smullin- Head of the Depast-
ment of Electrical Engineering;
and V.F. Wwisskopf, Head of
the Department of Physics.

A similar meeting of the Har-
vard faculty took place Tuesday.
After much discussion, an
amended moratorium resolution
was- passed which states that the

-faculty "recognizes that October
15th is a day of protest against
'the war and, while not commit-
ting any individual member,-
re-affirms its members' right to,-
suspend classes on that day."

During' the debate it was.ar-
guled that -a faculty vote would
coerce the minority of the facull-
ty that disagreed.

A- well attuned source feels
the MIT faculty will not vote to
collectreiiy-commit itself to any
definitive position, and will leave
the decision to cancel classes to
'the discretion of those individu-
als concerned.

MMells Eddleman '71 -gives his opinion on ~the question of undergraduate representation on President
Johnson's new educational commi

President Howard -Johnson's
new planning commission won
the support of the General As-
sembly Tuesday, night, but the
approval was far from.-anthusi-
astic.

A, sizeable number of the
delegates were intent on forcing
Johnson> to accept.three under-
graduate members, rather than

Photo by Craig Davis
decide on just two undergrad-
uate members, Eddleman indi-
cated he will not serve.

The rest of the evening was
spent on some rather routine
bousekeeping. The bylaws of the
Student Information Processing
Board were approved, as was the
appointment of Ed Fox to the
post of SIPB chairman. Students
interested in computer time can
reach him at x6026.

Owen Franken's resignation
from the Execomm was an-
noulnced. Elections to fill the
former student's seat will be
held at the October 21 meeting.

As the meeting ended, dele-
gvaes presented two motions to
be acted on after the representa-
tiv" poll their living groups. it
was moved that the Assembly
request MIT to release.the de-
tails on all their Defense Depart-
mient contracts, including expira-
tion dates. Delegates were also
asked to consider the yet-to-be-
released Pounds Commission re-
port.

the two recommended by the
Planning Commission. This de-
mand, reported one delegate,
would trap the president be-
tween the faculty and the stu-
dents.

The argument developed
from an oversight by the special
student committee appointed

:two weeks ago to consider plans
for the' commission. Under the
mistaken impression that three
undergraduate nominations were
expected,, the group offered
Charlie Mann '72, Wells'Eddle-
man '7 I, and Larry Storch '7 1.
Many representatives balked at
allowing Johnson the option of
trimming this list.

The necessity for having-three
undergraduates was not so ob-
vious to the other delegates. As
one member argued, there is no
need to run the risk of jeopar-
dizing the commission's future
over such a small issue. The
majority apparantly agreed, vo-
ting to give Johnson the three-
name list. Should the president

By Diff Mc~oberts
Underground nuclear tests on

Amchitka Island in Alaska in-
volve a-s ight,'- -but perhaps not
insignificant, possibility of a ma-
jor earthquake, warns EDr Frank
Press, Head of the Department
of Earth and Planetary Sciences.

Dr. Keiiti Aki of the same de-
partment agrees that thepossibi-
lity exists., but adds, "I'm more
worried about contamination
and the development of -the
devices."

A one-megaton blast, the first
in a controversial test series, was
detonated, on the island last
week. Both men ·agreed that, as
Dr. Press put it, "Lhe-possibility.
of a major blast-triggered eiith-
quake is very-small-but not ze-

Tidat waves
Dr. Aki said he regards'any

possible consequences to-popy-
lated areas in the-unlikely event
of a severe quake as serious,
"not from the point of earth-
quake damage" but due to the
possibility of tidal waves.

Their concern mis based largely
on a "domino theory" of earth-
quakes, which asserts that shocks
occurring in rapid succession
may have a cause-and-effect rela-
tionship. This would mean that
one shock could, trigger others.
There is speculation that severe
earthquakes with intensity'- of
magnitude 8-81/2 (Richter Scale)
may actually be series of shocks
of magnitude 664', triggering
each other at intervals of a few
seconds.

Dr. Press noted that a one-
megaton underground blast is
the equivalent of an earthquake
of magnitude 6-6!2, and added
that "large explosions in Nevada
have triggered thousands of
small earthquakes, but none so
large as the experiment
itself...Amchitka is in- an area
ten times more seismic than Ne-
vada."

Dr. Aki related that thefe is a.

slight possibility the explosions
may release stresses and hence
actually prevent a large quake,
but said he regards that view as
perhaps too simplistic. "if this
can -be, done safely it has a tre-
mnnendous scientific value," he

-said, partly' because such ques-
tions ,and many others are not
yet resolved:

Seismographic·.data from the
Ala-ska explosion will not be co-
ordinated and analyzed for se-
veral months, but the results will
be eagerly received. Dr. Press
said it is not yet known whether
there were aftershocks following
the- explosion, an improtant
peice of data in safety connsidera-
tions.

Concern among seismologists
concerning the Amchitka test
series existed well before last
week, and was not related at.all
to the California earthquake a
day before the blast. Dr. Press
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commented, "The AEC is lucky
the earthquake -in Californmi
didn't occur a day later."

He estimated odds against t
blast-caused major earthguake al
about 44a hundred to one" and
said the among seismologist,
with whom he is acquainted, the
belief that an element'bf danger
is involved is running about
two-to-one.

Larger explosions are planned
for the Anmchitka test series, but
Dr. Press stAted that the AEC
rnade the test last week partly
for the propose of -evaluating the
safety factor.

He added, "An impartial
group should evaluate t~he total
question of whether security
needs. .really justify such. large
tests in this highly seismic area,"
and both men agreed that the
size of the explosions-should at
least' be escalated only gradually

Rosa' Luxemburg SOS laid
1. plans Tuesday night for action

today at the Center for Inter-
national Studies and for the
area-wide November action,
which.will take place November
1 through 8.

The action today will be in,
keeping with the group's inten-
tion of ending research at MIT
that contributes to US imperial-
ism abroad. RLSDS cites such
proiects, as the Moving Target
Indicator (MTI), MIRV, CAM,
helicopter stabilization, and var-
ious CIS studies as examples of
imperialist research.

The group will meet outside
building 7 today at 10:30 and
will march to the CIS in building
E-53. Their intention will be to
enter the. building and sit in CIS
offices to prevent normal activ-
ity. Organizers of the action,
speaking at the meeting Tues-
day, emphasizeQ that no violent
action should be' taken toward
secretaries or other employees in
the building, as was the case in a
recent confrontation at Har-
vard's counterpart to the CIS,
the Center for International Af-
fairs.

November action
UAP Mike Albert '69 repor-

ted to the group on the Novem-
ber Action, which will be
RLSDS's major fall effort. No-
vember Action is planned to be

an area-wide offensive against
the war and related issues and is
being co-ordinated by an area-
wide committee. Present plans
call for co-ordinated.action on
area campuses on Novemnber 1,
an action at Harvard on Novem-
'ber 3 which .;u bring students
from the entire Boston area, a
demonstration at MIT on No-
vember .4, again with students
from throughout the area, and a
demonstration at a Selective Ser-
vice facility' on November 8.
Other activities will be planned
for the week, including protests
in local high schools. The mini-
mal political line for the demon-
strations has been chosen as
"Immediate withdrawal - vic-
tory to the NLF!" The purpose
of the demonstrations will be to
raise the cost of carrying on the
Vietnam war and to help the
NLF.

Albert stressed that activities
at MIT will be planned primarily
by a coalition of MIT students,
not exclusively by RLSDS. Al-
bert said that.he expects to have
working people, welfare
mothers, and students from
other schools here to protest as
well as MIT students.

At present, RLSDS is engaged
in a massive campaigh of canvas-
sing and publicizing in living
groups to gain support for the
November actions.

Professor Noam Chomsky rebuts an allegation made by Professor
Robert Heusen of Columbia during their debate about on-campus
war-research Wednesday. Photo bhi Joe Kavshi

Faculty meeting convenes GA
to consider Oct. 15 action panelvo�ces support

ChoamskX races Hessen

in weapons work debate
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IN THE OCTOBER

A The Fight For the President's
Mind - And the Men Who
Won It by Townsend Hoopes
The Oakland Seven by Elinor
Langer

· The Young -and the Old:
Notes on a New History by
Robert Jay Lifton
... and, Dan Wakefield on
The Great Haircut War

The Burgundy Street Singers performed as regulars this
summer on CBS-TVs Jdmmie Rodgers Shor and are now under

contract to Budweiser. From Kansas State Universit
students...to professional entertainers in one year!

I

Sponsored by

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. * ST. LOUIS * NEWARK · LOS ANGELES · TAMPA * HOUSTON. COLUMBUS * JACKSONVILLE

- -- ~~~~~~~~~~I .
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tional problem is solved. The
specific long-term, minimum
goal should be a ratio of black
employees to the total in each
major occupational grouping-
staff, office, hourly - approxi-
mating. the ratio of blacks to the
total population of !he United
States, currently around. 11%."

Recommendations

Among its recommendations
for immediate action, the Ruina
Report called for:

(Please turn to page 6)

Relax .and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
COpposie B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
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By Bob Dennis

Plans are currently being de-
vised for the implementation of
the gdals of the Ad Hoc Task
Force on Equal Employment
Opportunity.

The Task Force, under the
chairmanship of Jack Ruina,
Vice President for Special Labor-
atories, was appointed by Presi-
dent Howard Johnson in Sep-
tember 1968. The Task Force
analyzed MIT's employment of
minority group citizens and
made many recommedations for
improving the minority employ-
ment situation at the Institute.

· Toward the implementation
of the goals, Mr. James C. Alli-
son, MIT's Opportunity Devel-
opment Officer, is-completing
work on an "affirmative action"
program [a document required
of all government contractors].
The program, which is expected
to be released next week after
approval by Johnson, will incor-
porate the basic recommendat-
ions of the Ruina Report as well
as some new ideas.

3.7% Blacks

It was reported that in the
working population of MIT, ex-
cluding academic appointees, the
percentage of Blacks at the end
of 1968 was 3.7%. The vast
majority of these were employed
in unskilled or semi-skilled jobs.
This percentage was 2.9% in
19.64. The Report concludes:
"Though this shows progress, it
is not a satisfying record for four
years of announced equal oppor-
tunity efforts."

Recruiting efforts in 1968
produced 28ii Blacks' 'out of
total applicants of 6762. Of the
1727 hired, 102 were Black.
From these figures, 4.3% of the
total applicants were Black. 35%
of_the Black applicants were
hired, contrasted with 26% of
the total number of applicants.

"Intensive effort"

The Report declares: "It is
incumbent upo n the Institute to
mount an intensive effort to
extend.equal opportunity in all
employment categories and to
sustain it until this critical na-

AT YOUR NEWSSTAND NOW

enter now!
Sign up now for the 1970

Intercollegiate Music
Festival ... it could be

the start of a new career
in show business for you!

Competition is open to
vocalists, vocal groups

and instrumental groups
.. in two musical

categories: Fok and Pop.

REGIONAL COMPETITIONS:
Villanova, Pennsylvania;
Tampa, Florida; Edwardsville,
Illinois; Austin, Texas;
Reno, Nevada; Northridge,
California.
For entry fors and complete
information on how to submit
tapes and photos, write' I.M.F.,
Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748.

Only the new more luxurious full
fashion shape (fuller under-the-
knot, wider throughout) is right with

-today's longer shirt collars, wider
jacket lapels.What's more, this new
full fashion 'shape is best calcu-
lated to show'off the authentic col-
orings, imported fabrics of Resilio's
outstanding traditional twill. At bet-
ter stores everywhere or write:
Resilio Traditional Neckwear, Em-
pire State Building, N.Y. 10001.,

P.S, All Resilio ties have the new
full fashion shape.

J. August, Cambridge &

Simon & Sons, Boston & Branches &

Ara's,, Wellesley & Framingham &
Puritan Stores, Hyannis

MIT seeks to inmplement
minority employment report IMMEDI)IATE

VENTURE CAPITAL
AVAI ABLE

for new-businesses

We are looking for graduate students who have sound
ideas for new products or services as well as the capa-
bilities to head up as principals new organizations to
see the projects culminated.

Reply only in writing, submitting detail plans. Do not
include confidential informatiorn.

<1obuls, inc..
25 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004

UNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS"Great for a.
Date"

The Burgundy Street
ingers were just

10 unknons from Kansas.

Then they entered
the Intercollegiate

Music Festival.

Why should a traditional
twill tie' have the new

full fashion shape
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THE GREAT NEW
SWINGLINE
C 2B* HAND &"

U DESK STAPLERS
OHNLY $1.69 each.
With 1000 staples
only $1.98 each.
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Presents an evening
of one-act plays:

Plans for the project include
the use of MIT's 7094 CTSS
computer facility developed by
Project MAC. The system can
handle about 30 users simul-
taneously and can be entered
from remote stations by a tele-
phone linkup. The CAM propo-
sal predicts that "when the
ARPA network comes into oper-
ation, it will be possible to make
access to the facility at reason-
able costs from more than a
dozen institutions in which there
are strong concentrations of be-
havioral-science research."

Also included in the proposal
are plans for large collections of
data about such -subjects as vo-
ting records, public opinion polls
from all countries, armament ex-
penditures, characteristics of lb-
cal -conflicts and limited war
crises, youth movements, and
mass unrest and political move-
ments under conditions of rapid
social change.

Many opposed to CAM argue
that the information and models
about peasant-movements, po-
litical statistics, and similar items
could be used to suppress popu-
lar movements in the third world
countries. At present, computer
models of social structures have
been put to use in Vietnam.

Another ,particularly sensitive
point is the question of who will
have access to what information
in the data banks. While the
Board of the Project has stated
that it is committed to the pro-
tection of the privacy of individ-
uals, problems still exist in de-
signing foolproof entry cedes.

Professor Aaron Fleischer,
a member of the project,
acknowledged that protection of
privacy is a widespread problem
in a society where information is
becoming more and more readily
accessable. He called for better
controls and suggested that the
problem should not be dealt
with only by scientists because
the issue is primarily political.

the size of CAM, the group
approached the Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency (ARPA)
of the Defense Department for
funding. The proposal requested
a $7.6 million budget over a five
year period.

The functions of CAM, as
listed in the proposal to the
Defense Department, include
"to operate interactive multi-
access computing facilities in
support of methodological and
application research in the be-
havior sciences" and "to collect
and maintain sets of data and
computer-program models deter-
mined to be useful to the re-
search work of participants in
CAM."

: The Legacy
Luis Clare
MIT '69

On Bailes' Strand
W. B. Yeats

This Fri. & Sat.
Oct. 10& 11
Free Admission
8:30 in the Little Theatre

This

Black and White

a2 ft. x 3 ft. Poster only $2
($4.95 value)
with plastic frame $4 ($7.95 value)
Send any black & white or color photo
up to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the
name "Swingline" cut from any
Swingline stapler or staple refill package
to: Poster-Mart, P. O. Box 165,
Woodside, N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
check or money order (no C.O.D.'s) in
the amount of $2.00 for each blow-up;
$4.00 for blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable. Original
material returned undamaged. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Allow 30 days for delivery.

THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE

TOT STAPLER,
The world's largest selling
stapler yet no larger than a
pack of gum. ONLY 98l with 1000 FREE staplesl

ai

HARVARD SQUARE
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

MASTER CHARGE AND CAP CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED .

f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2=>z
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INC.
1240 SKIU crKa u CITY. N.Y. I I lot

ReprssiorleResearch
that has ever before been avail-
able for behaviorial research.

Opposition to the project be-
gan last spring when members of
the Science Action Coordinating
Committee found out about the
proposal which had been submit-
ted to the Defense Department
in December. Since then Harvard
has been asked to join the pro-
ject and opposition has devel-
oped there among radical stu-
dent groups and faculty.

The project was originally
conceived by a group of MIT
social scientists, and computer
experts, including Professor Ith-
itel de Sola Poqle, and
Professor J.C.R. Licklider, direc-
tor of Project MAC. Because of

CAM:
The Cambridge Project-a

lab for the social sciences or a
$7.6 million computerized coun-
ter-insurgency program for the
Department of Defense-either
way, the project is shaping up to
be one of the big issues both
here and at Harvard this fall.

The Cambridge Project, often
known as Project CAM, will "de-
velop, test, and disseminate com-
puter-related techniques that
will advance the behavioral sci-
ences" according to its founders.
Briefly stated, it will- provide
social scientists with more so-
phisticated computer equipment

or

Diana's.
Barber Shop

332 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.,CAMBRIDGE
Located next to Seymour Chevrolet

DIANA 'and MARILYN AT, YOUR' SERVICE

ALL TYPES OF. HAIRCUTS HEREX

Also razor cutting and beard trimming

FOR APPOINTMENT, PHONE 864-5288

OPEN SATURDAYS

^ (I Tech Coop Optical

NEXT TO SPECIAL ORDER BOOKS IN THE BOOK DEPARTMENT
Sunglasses, tailormade to your prescription in the finest of

Bausch and Lomb and American optical tenses
Quality and Service is Our Byword-Patronage Refund

Opthalmologists prescriptions are filled promptly-accurately.
Excellent selection of frames for Men, Women, Children.

Office Hours: Monday-Ftiday, 8:50 to 5:00-Lunch 2-3 (Closed)
Saturday, 9:20 to :00

Phone'491-4230, Ext. 50 or from MIT dial 8950

TME TECD coat| 
In the MIT Student Center

84 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge, Mass. 021 39 -
Arthur Rosenbaum, Optician

memo to both
generations:
we read you

loud and clear
Arrow, Barron Anderson, Bosto-
nian, BVD, Gamp, Cricketeer,
Farah, Forum, Freedberg of
Boston, Gant, Jockey, Levi, Lon-
don Fog, Maine Guide, Mans-
field, Michael Stern and Paris.
These and other famous labels
have been researching styles,
colors patterns and fabrics right
down to the wire.

BLOW
YOURSELF UP

season the Coop Men's
Store is -filled with the exciting
results of that research. Men
under 30 and men over 30 are
finding clothing and furnishings
ranging from the cool and color-
ful to the correct and conserva-
tive. Come see the latest.

The Collegiate Department Store
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By Bruce Schwartz
ion is Now that Howard Johnson,.
oid a the Corporation, apd half the

W damn Liberal Estabishment has; Wes gotten behind October 15, I
ealis- almost want to get out. A fey
have things ought to be made cleat
judge about what the Fall Anti-war

1 pro- Offensive (October IS,-
November 15) was supposed to
be about. It was intended to

osed press for IMMEDIATE,
n for UNILATERAL withdrawal of
:y of United States forces from

Vietnam. Not la day' ofpro-
c>e onscience, not a day "for

1wgn thought and affirmative action".
twin- Just about everyone has agreed
nain- we "made a mistake" getting
i and into the war; few of the people
room now insisting we must get out

are also prepared to get out
unilaterally and in effect

it -the ackowledge we have lost. Nixon
lated has said he doesn't want to be
radu- the first president to lose a war.
nder- Buit lose we must, or we will

t never he out. The NFL and thestu- North Veitnamese are not about
Id bedbe to let the U.S. dictate the future
non- of Vietnam, not after over 20
been years of continuous struggle
i end against Wesyern forces. They

will not withdraw, over the DMZi the
as a condition for peace; thay,.

is al- agreed to that in 19.54 and were
there doublecrossed. No, the only way
a the out for us is the route of
s for conditional surrender: the one

condition being safe conduct to
the Pacific.

If you aren't ready to accept
)ader that, you must reconcile
is an yourself to another' two, maybe

three,- four- many years of war.
The social fabric at home won't
tolerate that.

Yet, though I support
unilateral pullout as the only
way out, it is not without
reluctance that I have come to

-issue this position. If history teaches
e isa us anything it teaches us that
as to leaving will not end-the shedding'
t the of Vietnamese blood. On the
Ferior contrary-, the Terror will
le of probably -follow the victory of-
ts an the NLF as it followed the
: the victories of the Viet Minh, the

ey're Chinese Communists, the
; the Castroites and the Bolheviks.
ental Not that the Terror is an
you exclusively communist feature;

rure I it also followed the triumph of

the Jacobins in France. The
Reign of Terror is a feature of
revolution. Perhaps it is not
inevitable, but the record says
that hundreds of thousands were
killed in North Vietnam
following flo's victory. Executed
as enemies of the people, they
might well have been just that;
but most were probably village
chiefs, minor clerks- the kind of
people that work for the existing
government simply because it is
the easiest thingto do. If the
NLF remains true to its acts of
the past, these people are slated
for death when the new regime
takes over. Whatever radicals
may think about the NLF, they
are not noted for mercifulness,
and are not as likely to grant
amnesty as an American
University.

My favorite solution to
Vietnam, my idealistic,
humanistic, head-in-clouds vision
for ending thsi nightmare,
features a unilateral pullout BUT
we would also transport any
Vietnamese refugee to the US or
any dther nation to which he
could gain entrance. "That's a
really unrealistic solution," you
say? I know, I know, it's too
much to ask of the nobl'nation
that barred its gates' to
gas-bound Jews, a bit too much
for th government that remains
silent while a thousand people
still starve EVERY DAY in
Biafra, a little bit too much to
ask of the cream of Western
cicilization, to accept a few
more dirty gooks in a country
that has so many pushy colored
people. Of course it's unrealistic.
Lyndon Johnson was realistic,
Nixon is practical; I'll take
fantasy. It's prettier.

So I'm sure heads will roll
when we leave-'Nam. Oh, not
General Thieu's, mind you. Him
We'll -give asylum. It'll be the
village chiefs, the Saigon clerks,
the tax collectors. The people's
anger will be vented upon them
the nig fish can jump out of the
pond. And yet, even so, I don't
think-, we can remain in Vietnam.
For if we do, the same carnage
will go. on, day after day, and
the ultimate reckoning will still
come; we cannot stay forever or

{Please turn to page 5)

Coop leadership does not deny that its acti
motivated to some extent by its desire to avw
repetition of last year's near takeover by the
Profit slate of delegates. Nevertheless, the unr
tic prospects for success that this group would
had must be taken into consideration when:
ing the Coop's action in changing its election
cedure.

Two things are disturbing about the prop
by-law reforms. First they include no provision
examination of the Coop's fundamental polic
the rebate system as the means of dispensing
fits to the members. The ever-shrinking patro
refund makes us suspect that in time it will d
die to practically nothing, or even worse, be r
tained at a high and respectable level by high
respectable price increases. Clearly there is r
for a change here.

Secondly a new by-law provision states tha
make-up of the student Board members nomin
by the stockholders shall be 3 Harvard undergi
ates, 3 Harvard graduate students, 2 MIT_ u
grads, 2 MIT grad students, and a Radcleffe
dent. The figure for MIT undergraduates shou]
upped to 3, even if it means adding another
student BToard member. Too long,- MIT has 
the junior partner in the Coop. The time to
this has come. Undergraduate enrollment in
average class at Harvard is 1200; at MIT it 
most 1000. This is not a 3:2 ratio. In time, t
should' be as many MIT-Wellesley students or
Board as Harvard. students. The same-goes
non-student members.

Despite our own convictions that brc
changes are necessary, we feel this resolution
important step in the right direction.

Today all members of the Coop will receive a
ballot in the mail asking them to vote on proposed
by-law revisions. We urge all MIT students to vote
"Yes"on these reforms, and return their ballots
immediately.

Each vote is needed because no changes can be
made regardless of the results unless a minimum of
25% of the Coop's members vote and a favorable
majority is obtained. This figure includes
Harvard-Radcliffe-MIT students, alumni, officers,
and Coop employees. ,

Effectively, this means that Coop members
have the Board of Directors over a barrel. Never-
theless, rather than exploit the situation at this
time, it is important that the members give the
Board a vote of confidence on these beneficial re-
forms.

Simply put, they are as follows. Whereas previ-
ously there were no student stockholders and only
nine students on the Board of Directors, these fi-
gures will be revised upward to 5 and 11 respec-.
tively, giving students half the membership in
each. Additionally, the annual meeting Will be re-
placed by an election by mail. Finally, any student
wishing to run for a position on the Board of Di-
rectors need only obtain 100 signatures to have his
name placed on the ballot.

The stockholders will nominate 11 students and
11 non-students for the Board and if they face no
opposition their election will be automatic. If any-
one else chooses to run, whether student or not,
the election is thrown open with the entire mem-
bership voting preferentially for the 12 or more
candidates, electing I . Students will vote only for
11 student candidates, and non-students only for
the 11 non-stuldents. Thus proportional representa-
tion for a minority interest is assured.

A small but enthusiastic
group met and spent an hour
discussing -several school prob-
lems. - .

All agreed that the perma-
nent marring of our MIT walls,
both inside and out, must cease
at once.

Second, each pledged him-
self to act as individual vigilante
and report any suspicious
actions to Campus Patrol (ext.
2997).

One of the first actions of
the committee was to report an
obscene sign that was hung near
the ceiling in Building 8. 

The rest of the attached
agenda was discussed at length
and without committee har-
mony. This is good. However, all
are agreed that communication
about activities at MIT isimpor-
tant and there must be some
way to accomplish it. Most were
emphatic that Scotch tape at-
tached signs on the glass doors
(Building 7), pillars, and walls
were not always in good taste
and often damaging. Removal of
out of date signs should be
accomplished by those who
placed the· signs.

A continued program to
place suitable bulletin boards
about MIT is recommended. We
have a sub- committee (James
Roberts, Richard Ely and Brace

,DePalma) who offered to meet
with the MIT Planning Office
and to pass on the many sug-
gestions that came up at our
meeting. 

In conclusion, we stand
ready for action in case of
another. invasion of the wall,
marring vandals.

Harold Edgeiton

Coop reform Moratorium lament
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To the Editor:

In the October 6, 1969
of Newsweekl,_Age2_39, then
quote that states: "One fi;
consider the evi-dence that
Negro may b Ieinhdrently inf
to the white and incapabI
competing with him," say

-MIT 'professor. "Look at
ones who have succeeded th4
all light colored." This is
most fetid collection of ml
diarrhoea (or diarrhoea, if
prefer) and. intellectual man,
have yet'seen expoused b
MIT faculty member.

Is it true also that the
nedy's, lRockefeller's,etc. ax
herently superior to the m
of' other people -ill me
makin capabilities or is it
each generation of these fan
get richer because the prece
generation designed -it that i
Is it true that the "light-col
Negroes" succeed, in prac
because of inherent sup
traits or is it that persons
yourself manipulate society
institutions in such a way
your own diabolic pioph,
are fulfilled? As an MIT '"pr
sor" I am sure that wil
meniscule amount o~f pati
and intelligence, both of M
you presently seem to lack,
will see that your observatio
not- evidence at all but 'rg
aresult of the American str
cation procedure. There is al
saying among Black people
describes white stratific;
procedures quite well, "'If y(
white, all right; if you're bp,
stick around; if you're Black
back." All power' to the pe'
and free Huey! !

William A. Cordo

Letter:
To the Editor: (The following is
an open letter to. Professor
Harold Edgarton? > - 9 -

In your.rece'nt letter to'-re
Tech and in. private discussions
with SACC members you expres-
sed concern at ther"sinful"` act
of painting slogans and putting
up posters on MIT's'-hallowed
walls. But we have seen you
tearing down SACC posters from
the walls andi you have stated-(at
a vigilante meeting.last Friday)
you consider -it your right to
destroy posters. Do you really
believe that your "Right" to
destroy posters is equivalent to
our right to put them up? You
are wrong. That is censorship. It
would be more responsible for
you to wage a campaign against
posters. If the institute as a
whole decides to ban posters
from the walls,-we will perhaps
have to find some other way to
exercise our right to express our
opinions..

You seem concerned about
vandalism. As you so lamely
point out, someone does need to
worry about the l"littie things",
and it is clear that'MIT's walls
mean more to you than the
people inside them. But we
would like to ask what about
"vandalism" like the systematic
destruction .of the Vietnamese
people, the unheeded pollution.
of our enviornment, and the
unchecked. escalation of the
arms race. It is revealing to see
an honored scientist so con-
cerned with Property and Pro-
priety at-a time when science is
so desperately needed to provide
mankind with a-future.

Peace,
John Litt

Fred Ausubel
for SACC

To the.Editor: (The following is
an open.--ltter to President
Howard Johis0i). 

Thank you for your offer to
attend our first meeting Friday,
October 3, 1969 at 5 pm. I
know that you were busy enter-
taining the Corporation at that
time and could not attend .

11)
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STUDENT WIVES

Office positions are available for secretaries, office assistants,
technical typists, and clerks on the M.I.T. campus. Most po-
sitions are full-time: 9-5, Monday through Friday.

Enjoy convenience of location, good salaries, and comprehen-
sive benefit programs.

For an appointment, please contact:
864-6900, extension 4251

Office of Personnel Relations Ford Building E19-239
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-:By Harold Federow
An unofficial policy-concer-

ning poster placement became
official as a result of a confron-
tation between members of
RLSDS and right-wing students.

Some students, apparantly in-
spired br Dr. Harold Edgerton's
comments about defacing the
Institute; were taking -down an
RLSDS poster when a member
of that group tried to stop them.
A small scuffle began but before
anything more serious occurred,
the disagreement moved to Dean
Daniel Nyhart's office.

Policy had been that posters
were permitted only on the bul-
letin boards. Since last spring,
though, posters have' been al-
lowed ailmost anywhere.

Nyhart stated that the Physi-
cal Plant and Planning Office
were studying plans to put up
corkboard along the main halls.
It should be up in 8 to 10 days.

Until then, posters will be
allowed anywhere except on the
newly-painted walls, stairwells,
and the corridor of building 8
and 12. Nyhaft asked that mas--
king tape be used.

Once this was settled, RLSDS
complained that many of their
posters were being torn down.
YAF members present insisted
that they were innocent. They
argued that it was probably not
an organized effort, pointing out
that many people on campus
have an antipathy for RLSDS
and may.be taking posters down
on their own. Anyone seeing
someone remove a poster should
request him to stop or call the
Campus Patrol.

The- whole problem of pos-
ters, formerly handled by the
Secretariat, will be reviewed by
Physical Plant and the General
Assembly.

responsibility for those who
aryet to die. And perhaps no one
can now; deaths are inevitable.
But they can be minimized, they
can be stopped in a'few months
instead of years; above all, there
is still a chance to heal this,
nation, our nation, but that
chance is slipping away fast,
escaping our grasp, and soon
may be gone forever. Some say
we should leave Vietnam for the
sake of the Vietnamese, and that
may be correct and right and
just. But above all I assert we
must leave Vietnam for the sake
of ourselves; we cannot live with
this war. We have lost already,
lost in the worst way. We have
lost our self-respect, and no
nation survives without it.

[Continued from page 4)
we ourselevs will be destroyed in
our homeland, by ourselves. Our
own boys will still be dying.
,Better the end now than later;
.later may be too late. For Us.
Our cities; our own angry
populations will not wait
forever. For the-mess we have
created in Vietnam we perhaps
in some sense what deserve evils
befall us; we could make some
lind of amends to history if we
sheltered those who will fall
prey to the revolutionary
takeover; but we won't. We shall
do as we always have; look the
other way. Five years after we
leave no one will remember the

-dead. No one will take the

AED
PROGRAMMERS.

/ Full or Part-Time Employment

call Jaqfielyn Fuchs

CONDON COMPUTER
UTILITIES

891-1700

Episcopal Chaplain
Rev. John Crocker

is new on campus; wants to meet
any Episcopalians

who want to meet him.
11 am Sunday Worship

at MIT Chapel
Office: 312 Memorial Drive,

Ext. 2983.
Home: 62 Foster St., Cambridge
(Other side of Harvard Square)

491-8741.
Cag or drop in any time. Write or call
if you want to be on my mailing list.

I I for the University man -
BOUR GOOD-LOOKING BLAZERS

aAND ODD-TR OU5 lESERS

Doublebreasted blazer of steep twill wool

ii ~ cheviot in a 6-button, more-fitted style
-with deep center vent. In navy, deep red

5 ~~~~or lobs bmwn, $ 8 0

Our classic single-breasted woo!
flannel blazers, $? 7

I cl Our wide wale cotton corduroy blazer
in taupe or olive-brown, $ 55

l Patterned worsted Odd Trousers in plaids
: or-thecks, $32;-worsted flannel, $26.50 ;

Icotso corduroy $ 1 75 0; others, from $ 1 2

ssr~ausnrntn

ipr lsar OBso Furnishings. Iatas - Shots
146 MADISON AVE. CeiR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK. N.Y. 100l7

-46 NEWBUR1% COR. BERKELEY. BOSTON. MASS. Q2116
T AnTAx * CItCO* - OS ACELOT -PITMURCHN *RA PCI" -W SHIPJCWX
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Does, it really work?

NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a
cup of coffee?

Very simple. You take NoDoz all at
once instead of sipping coffee for 10 min-
utes. And if you take two NoDoz tablets,
the recommended dosage, you get twice
the caffeine in a cup of coffee.

Two tablets-isn't that likely to be
habit forming? Definitely not. NoDoz is
completely non-habit forming.

Which means it's safe to take
whether you're cramming at night. Or
about to walk into an 8 o'clock class. Or
driving somewhere (even though you're
rested) and the monotony'of the road
makes you drowsy.

One last thing you should know
about NoDoz. It now comes in two forms.
Those familiar white pills you take with
water. And- a chewable tablet called
NoDoz Action Aids". it tastes like a choc-
olate mint, but it does everything regular
NoDoz does.

And ifyou'vemanaged /i-
to stay awake this .
long, you know
that's quite a lot..

If you've ever resorted to NoDoze at 4 a.m.
the night before an exam, you've probably
been disappointed.

NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for
sleep. Neither is anything else we can
think of.

What NoDoz is is a very strong stim-
ulant. In fact, NoDoz has the strongest
stimulant you can buy without a prescri p-
tion.

Caffeine.
What's so strong about that?
If we may cite The Pharmacological

Basis of Therapeutics: Caffeine is a
powerful central nervous stimulant. Caf-
feine excites all portions of the central
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all
portions of the cortex, but its main action
is on -the psychic and sensory functions.
It produces a more rapid and clearer flow
of thought and allays drowsiness and
fatigue. After taking caffeine, one is ca-
pable of more sustained intellectual ef-
fort and a more perfect association of,
ideas. There is also a keener apprecia-
tion of sensory stimuli.

Very interesting. But why take

'T.M.C1969 Berst"yrs Co.

YVietnam Moratorium:
POLCY IS ANGED ianorino the hard facts ?

"'e7-,-`w7 ...... - - - .... Up Madison

"PUTNEB
SWOPE"

The Truth and Soul Movie

Paris Cinema. s 8 t, Sots. s..267.818, A Film b Ro.bed t 1.2.4. S.2 ~ 8, o.
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TICKETS AVAILABLE AT HUB; TYSON; OUT.OF-TOWN AGENCY IN CAM-
BRIDGE; GRACIA TICKETS,,WORCHESTER; ROPH TICKET AGENCY,*PROVI-
DENCE AND AT THE BOX OFFICE STARTING OCT. 6. MAKE MAIL ORDERS
PA'YABLE TO BOSTON MUSIC HALL. FOR INFO CALL (617) 423-3300.
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sen called Vietnam -a "colossal'.
mistake" and declared thfat' we
should never have become in-
volved in Asia. However, he'
maintained that' a unilateral
withdrawal at this point inh-the
conflict would have grave con-
sequences.

Speaking on American
foreign policy in general, Chom-
'sky termed it an attempt to
construct an integrated world
economy. The US would sup-
poft any type of government,
fascist or democratic, he said, as
long as it would permit free
American economic penetration
and political control. Hessen re-
torted that the US does not have
a foreign policy. Rather, we be-
'come involved in such mistakes
because of our altruistic na-
ture - this country likes to help
people whether they want to be
helped or not.
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By Robert Elkin
Prof. Noam Chomsky and Dr.

Robert Hessen debated "Should'
members of the academic com-
munity be willing to engage in
research on weapons of offense
for the US government before
a capacity audience Wednesday
night at Kresge Auditorium.

Neither Chomsky, MIT Ward
Professor of Linguistics, nor Hes-
sen, Assistant Professor at Co-
;lumbia University's Graduate
School of Business, actually
dealt with the topic at length,
but instead spoke on such mat-
ters as US economic imperialism
and Vietnam.

Both Chomsky and Hessen
attacked US involvement in
Vietnam. Chomrnsky claimed that
this country was in Vietnam for
the sole purpose of keeping
Southeast Asia open to Ameri-
can economic imperialism Hes-

2,q1 Wre S",&5.t .1
./mrNin . Qo-mb. tkpeb ofiodJ 876-

oo08
Wed. thru Sun 9:00 Fri. & Sat. 8:00 & 10:00

Call for reservations

Iii
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Siudents' Wives

Bored? Need Extra Cash?
Why not try

temporary office
assignments?

Be a gal-friday,
'type, fila.

Excellent hourly rates.
call Nancy Cole 357-8383

DATING BY COMPUTER

An excitin way to meet
new and interesfing people!

Call 523-1745 or 'wrte to
60 State St., Boston, Mass.
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Because we're working on the frontiers of a burgeoning-new industry,
every task we assign you includes the challenge of-the unknown. And
every solution has the thrill of discovery.

We have no treadmill jobs, no ruts. United Nuclear is exploring
uncharted areas in mining, manufacturing, fuel management and
research.. the only totally nuclear company in the industry.

At United Nuclear, you'll discover projects that never existed be-
fore. And advancement opportunities that don't exist anywhere else.

Here's a thought to weigh inWyour morning bath: Archimedes said,
"Give me a place to stand and i'11i move the world." Give us a call; we
can give you the place.

c )UNITED nUCLEAR CORPORATION
Grasslands Road, Eimsfrd, N.Y. NY10523 (914) 592-9000

An Equal Opportunity Employer ' -.
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RINA REPORT ASKS Debaters hit varied topics
MORE'RECRUITMEN '

(Continued from page 2)
-requirement of every or-

ganizational unit to soondevel-
op and report its own goals and
implementation plan.

-authorization for the Op-
portunity Development Office
to review -and evaluate at least
annually each organization's pro-
gress.

-intensification of black re-
cruitment on the non-profession-
al levels through close ties with
community service agencies, an
extensive advertising campaign
to reach the black community,
and the immediate addition of a
black recruiter to the central
personnel office staff and one to
each of the personnel- office
staffs of the special laboratories.

-increasing professional job
opportunities and candidates by
recruiting at black colleges,
hiring more blacks in administra-
tive staff positions, and devel-
oping summer programs at MIT
for non-MIT black faculty and
graduate students.

-establishment of programs
to encourage carerr development
of present employees and to
begin various types of training
programs.

Uncertainties
In an interview with The

Tech, Ruina explained that the
implementation of the eventual
program will be fraught with
two major uncertainties. First,
competition is very stiff for the
small number of black college
graduates. He feels that MIT's
location in the city should be of
great assistance to its recruit-
ment efforts. Second, he ques-
tions whether the goals can -be
met if MIT were to begin re-
trenching on some of its current
commitments according to ' the
demands of certain campus
groups.
.- -

cAt lHaulist

does
CFodwa d

... rLotbacqwardd
Time never stands still - and
neither does a Paulist.
Issues are raised, conflicts ap-
pear and the world changes, but
the Paulist is always part of the
new . . . blending the best of
the old with the hope and pronl-
ise of the future.
Because one of the major char-
acteristics of the Paulist is his
ability to cope with, and wel-
come, change,, he's better able
to meet the needs of modern
man: he uses his own talents
to work for Christ and is given
the freedom to do so.
If you've given thought to the
priesthood; find out more about
the order that. never stands still.
Write today for an illustrated

-brochure and a summary of
our- recent Renewal Chapter
Guidelines,: --
Write to.

Vocation Director

: CJ aiiiis t
-:--Caffierg

-Room 100
41S West 59th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019

At United Nuclear,
eureka is an oft-heard word.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE'ON CAMPUS

October 16, 1969-
See your placement 

office now to
arrange an interview.
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Statement of policy concerning Announcements column:
Only those announcements which are of general interest to our

readers will be considered for inclusion in this column. In general,
announcements must come from the MIT community. Furthermore,
announcements of events for which there is an admission charge will
not be considered.

Announcements must be short. In general, announcements longer
than 50 words will not be considered.

The deadlines for receipt of announcements are $ pm Sunday for a
Tuesday edition and 5 pm Wednesday for a Friday edition. These dead
lines cannot be relaxed under any circumstances.

Since announcements are published free of charge, The Tech re-
serves the right to edit, postpone, or refuse any announcement for any
reason.

* Undergraduates, especially those who have been {or are) on proba-
tion, are urged to apply for student positions on the Faculty Com-
mittee on Academic Performance (CAP). The CAP acts with power on
academic probation, disqualification ("flunking out"), and withdrawal;
it also makes recommendations on the advisory system. Its chairman is
Prof. Campbell Searle (4-206, x4184), and its executive officer is Jane
Browning (26-203, x4164). Those interested should contact Wells
Eddleman (Baker 417, x3161, 868-2134) or Edward Grossman (Apt. 4,
35 Brookline St., Cambridge, 354-6961) as soon as possible. The CAP
holds its meetings on Tuesday mornings from 9:30 to 11.

* November 7 is the deadline for changes by fourth-year students of
elective subjects to be graded on a pass-fail basis.

* Prof. David Wilson of the Mechanical Engineering Department will
speak on "An Engineer in Nigeria" at am ASME meeting on Wednesday,
October 22, at 5 pm in the Bush Room (10-105). AH are welcome.

* Marshall Scholarship applications are due noon, Friday, October' 17;
in Dean Hazen's office, room 1-207.

* Elections to Rhodes Scholarships will be held in all states in Decem-
ber, 1969. Candidates must apply in one of the fifty states; either in the
state in which they have their. ordinary residence, or in a state in which
they have received at least two years of college training. Applications
are due before October 31. Those 'students interested should contact
Prof. Gilbet -Strang, room 2-271, x2683 or 4396, or Prof. Robert
Rotberg, room ES3-489, x3641, immediately.

* The MIT Chess team is planning to enter as many teams as possible in
the Boston Championships. The number of teams entered will depend
on the number of persons who are interested in playing. No minimum-
level of competence is necessary. Contact Jed Stein (DL 0-278, x2887,
or leave a message at the East Campus desk) and come to the chess club
meetings in room W20407 in the Student Center on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons. .

DEPARTURE DATES

10 Days Isrel Only - e. 23 & 25
10 Das Isrnel/Rom - Dec. 25
15 Days Israel ny - IDec. 24 & 25
12 a Spain - . 24 & Mar. 25
22 S spaln - Dec. 23
22 Ba Israell, Gree, Spain - BD, 28

:s

Order Cards located in college bookstore.
Send no money. Mail your card today.
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$3.50, $4.00, $450

On sale in Building 10
or call 868-6900 x3788,x4720

Get all the bets Am t Um Ireat
speal olloat vacalions. See o
t=il agnt or mall coupon for =m

WOMS SC#OMS1C JOURNYS 19
11 wat ,2nd St. M York 10a36

booklet oa Colleg oeplseo MbF
',Ulcm; to:

"A COLLECTOR'S ITEM "

KCS 9737

.aura Nyro's long awaited "New
fork Tendaberry" album was eigh-
teen months in the making and
worth every minute of the wait.

CS 9626

She doesn't explain anything, she
fills you with experience. Everyone is
singing her songs these days. Now
listen to her sing them.

auE3

Iny
.concer
October 1, Kresge Auditorium
Two Performances - 8 & 10 pm

TENDluWARM,

0

Voice and Songs of
g ̂  ExaiU"I EM (t I

The

ON GOLUMBIA RECORDS I
NOW AVAILABLE!

AN UNBELIEVABLE
ALBUM. NEW SONGS,
NEW ARRA NG EMENTS.
HEAR WHERE SHE'S
AT N OW. ,

In Person«
Kresge Auditorium

SATURDAY, OCT. 11, 1969
Two shows-8PM -10PM
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By Kay KwasnicK
.Wednesday was a gray day

both weather-wise and competi-
tively for the varsity .soccer
squad. The engineer booters
hosted WPI-in the rain, and WPI
skidded away with a 6:3 victory..
The loss left MIT's season mark
at 1-2.' The squad entertains

·. . .

:tI Rensselier Saturday afternoon
in an effdt.to even theif record.

As in the Trinity!-'game the
score was tied l-at the half be-
fote the visitors pulled away. As
usual it was Gerry Mlaskiewicz
'71 dribbling- through the WPI
defense in his.right wing slot to
set --up the first Tech- score.

By John Light
After three years of 4-3 losses

to thq University of Rhode Is-
.land, MIT's golfers finally turned
the score to their advantage
Tuesday. The engineers picked
up their first win of the season
by the same 4-3 margin

The man -of the hour at Point
Judith Country Club was Bob
Armstrong '71. With the match
deadlocked at 3-3, Armstrong
and his opponent, Ted Ellis, be-
gan a sudden death playoff.
Armstrong's par on the 420 yard
par 4 first hole was good for 2a
I-up win and a team victory for
Tech

At one and two for Tech
were Ken Smolek '70 and Don
Anderson.'70 Both won their-
matches in fairly easy fashion.
The first hole was the only one
Anderson lost as he pulled away
to a 4-3 win while shooting 77.
Smolek's 3-1, victory was
achieved,with a 78 thatincluded
7 penalty strokes.

The other Tech winner was
Andy Smith '72. After a slow

start, Smith rallied and soon
evened the match. He finally
pulled out a 2-1 vicory when he
took the 15th and 16th holes
and 1.7 was halved in a par.
Smith shot 78 to get the win.

John. Light '70 ran into the
hottest round of the day. when
he played George Pirie.-' Pirie
held a one up lead after nine and
then proceeded to go three un-
der par for the next four holes. 
When he parred 14, the match
was over and Light had lost 6-4.
Light's 79 was no match for
Pirie's fine 71.

Mark Davies '72 at number
six and Bob Creecy '72 at seven
lost close matches to their
Rhode Island opponents, Each
lost the final hole to absorb l-up,
defeats.

The win' was a big one for the
golfers. Thiey now have a week
layoff before a match with Bos-
ton College. A vicory -would vir-
tually assure a good record, since
the final matches are against less
powerful competition than
either URI or BC.-.,
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Alan Levin ;71 (18i -aiid Gerry Maskiewic. '71 (j'6) converge on bail
as Rich Eskin '72 (22) steals the ball away from a WPI attacker. WPI
sent the engineers down to their second straight loss, 6-3.-
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Golfers take first of season
as Armstrong wins clincher - -_ . .boo ters ' -6-3

Maskiewic z slipped the ball
across the-goal mouth to soph-
omniore Ken Stone'who promptly
belted it into the net .for-the

. score.
In. the second 'half WPI's

quicker forward line consistently
outraced the Tech defense to the
slick ball and converted these

-,opportunities into- two fast
goals. Maskiewicz brought the
engineers back to within-one
wiith.a .goal of his own. He-split
the WPI defense before unleash-
ing a hard shot'to the far corner
of the enemy goal.

WPI registered twice more be-
fore Dave Peterson '70 took yet
.another Maskiewicz crossing pass
and put it in to make the score
5-3. It was, Peterson's second
goal of the regular season.

Worcester's center forward
John Matthews played an excell-
ent game as'he garnered three
goals to spark the.,WPI attack.
Tech goalie Tom Aiden'72.also
playesl a fine- game despite the
six goals scored against him.,.He
was themaiin reason the engin-
eers were still in the._conteSt-at
the half as he came up with a
couple of tough- saves -on poirit

:-blank shots. -

You'll find a future
at- Philco-Ford

Your future will be as bold and as bright as your
Imagination and ambition make it.

Your future Will be as challenging as your assignments ...
and you might work on anything from satellites to

commnunications systemrs, to microelectronics, to home
entertainment or appliances. It's your chance to be

as good as you want to be. You will build an
experience bank-that will prepare you for many opportunities.

Your future begins by meeting our representatives
when they visit your campus. Or, write to

'College Relations, Philco-Ford Corporation,
C & Tioga Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 19134

PHILCO-FORD WILL BE HERE ON Tuesday,,October 21, 1969

Language Requirement Exams
All Year-Round

PH-ILC1O


